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OUR HISTORY
Our company roots date back to 1964. Raider®, a brand name snowmobile 

line, was sold and serviced by our team in the early ’70s. Raider snowmobiles 
revolutionized the decade with their use of a rear-mounted engine, twin track 

design and cockpit seating. 

TODAY
As a privately owned and operated third-generation, BCS  International contin-
ues to develop conceptual ideas and turn them into innovative, state-of-the-art 
products that leave outdoor recreational enthusiasts clamoring for more. BCS 

International will keep adapting to changing times by offering the products 
your customers want at an exceptional value. 

WELCOME
That passion and dedication continues to be evident in the 23rd edition of the 

Raider® powersports catalog, a labor of love from the staff at BCS International. 
It features fresh styles, old favorites, vibrant designs and cutting-edge 

technology. We thank ongoing business partners for their trust and support. 
And, we welcome first time buyers. We are honored you’ve given us the 

opportunity to earn your business and welcome you as our business partner. 
 

OUR MISSION
To be the premier supplier of power sports and outdoor recreational products, 

parts and services to the world’s top retailers. 
Admired for our people, partnerships, speed and integrity.
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We’re not telling tales out of school when we say the EPIC 
branded line of helmets and power sports parts and accessories 
offer price-conscious consumers quality equipment at affordable 
prices. Our wide array of applications and sizes not only will meet 
your customer’s demands, but also exceed yours.

Towering over the competition, RAIDER® 
continues to impress with best-in-class 
construction at an amazing value. With a full line-
up of power sports helmets, parts and accessories 
for all outdoor enthusiasts,  you can rely on the 
dependability of RAIDER®.

If you’re looking for the crème de la crème in helmets and accessories, your search is over. 
Meet RAIDER ELITE®, which features advanced, innovative technology and top-quality 
construction. RAIDER ELITE® - it’s not just the best, it’s still the ideal.



 SIZE INCHES CM
 S 21 ½ - 22 55-56
 M 22¼ - 22¾ 57-58
 L 23-23 ½ 59-60
 XL 23¾ - 24¼ 61-62
 2XL 24 ½ - 25 63-64
 3XL 25¼ - 25 ¾ 65-66

1. MEASURE
Measure the largest circumference of your head, the distance from the 
center of the forehead above the eyebrows and ½” above the ears, 
around back of the head to the center of the forehead.

2. REVIEW
Double check the measurement referencing the tape measure reading 
and the �tment charts below to �nd the appropriate size. 

3. TRY IT ON
Try the helmet on that best matches your size measurements. 
Fasten the chin straps of the helmet.
The helmet should �t securely, and feel comfortable. After breaking in 
the helmet, the liner will adjust slightly to head size. 

4. TEST
With the helmet on and chin strap securely fastened:
Pinky test: Run your pinky �nger between your head and the helmet 
liner by the forehead. There should be no gaps or open spaces.
Side-to-side test: With your arms and shoulders braced in place, move 
your head from side to side. Your cheeks should feel the pressure of the 
movements, but the helmet should not move or shift.
Up and down test: With your arms and shoulders braced in place, move 
your head up and down. Your cheeks should feel the pressure of the 
movements, but the helmet should not move or shift.

SIZE INCHES CM
  S 201⁄16 - 20 7⁄16 51 - 52
 M 207⁄8 - 21¼ 53 - 54
  L 215⁄8 - 22 55 - 56 

YOUTH
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Utopia
The RAIDER® ELITE UTOPIA full-face helmet is 
perfection redefined. Featuring advanced ABS thermoplastic 
shell technology and stunning clear-coat graphics, this 
helmet’s a little slice of heaven on earth. 

▹ Anti-fog and anti-scratch polycarbonate outer shield 
▹ Clear, multi-position outer shield 
▹ Retractable inner sun visor 
▹ Quick-change outer shield mechanism
▹ Front and top air intakes with wear extractor ventilation 
▹ Fully removable, washable comfort-fit liner 
▹ Available in sizes S – 2XL
#55-560-(Size) ______ Pearl White / Black / Gray

Utopia shown with 
inner sun shield 

feature.
#55-560
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55-560 
pearl white / black/ gray
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Euphoria
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On impact, the force towards the head causes the 
cones to compress.  This motion creates lateral 
forces, which spread sideways through the higher 
density foam, and are absorbed by the outer 
layer.  While the head is traveling in the opposite 
direction, CONEHEAD compresses the lower 
density cones, which slow the compression to the 
head.  The end result is drastically reduced impact 
G forces – SAFETY REDEFINED!

What’s in a name? Everything when it comes to the 
RAIDER® ELITE EUPHORIA that features 
Conehead shock-absorbing technology, which reacts 
to impact in just 12 milliseconds. The Euphoria offers 
multiple air intake and flow exhaust valves and an 
adjustable visor. Safety never felt so exhilarating. 
▹ Removable comfort/support liner and cheek pads 
 for fast and easy cleaning 
▹ Full DOT/ECE approval
▹ Available in two color options 
▹ Available in sizes S-2XL 

The most advanced helmet technology in the World
RAIDER ELITE® CONEHEAD TECHNOLOGY™ 

SAFETY REDEFINED!

#55-552
Matte Black

#55-552X1
X1 Graphic

Conehead shock-absorbing technology reacts to 
impact in just 12 milliseconds! 
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Tach
The RAIDER® ELITE TACH MX 
helmet is built for speed with its 
lightweight, durable thermoplastic 
shell and dual density liner that 
reduces shock impact while remaining 
comfortable all day. Cool graphics are 
an added bonus. Zoom, vroom and 
rumble!

▹ DOT / ECE-approved 
▹ Removable comfort/support liner and 
 cheek pads for fast and easy cleaning 
▹ Multiple air intake / flow exhaust 
  vents 
▹ Solid black liner 
▹ Adjustable visor 
▹ Available in four color options 
▹ Available in sizes S-2XL

#55-558 
Silver / Black
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#55-558B
Blue / Black

#55-558R
Red / Black

#55-558O
Orange / Black

#55-558 
Silver / Black
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There’s no concealing the brilliance of the RAIDER® ELITE ECLIPSE, a 
lightweight and durable helmet with a thermoplastic shell, which reduces 
shock impact and provides all-day wearing comfort. Vivid, two-tone 
graphic design options have found their own place in the sun. 

▹ DOT/ECE-approved  ▹ Accommodates goggle use when multi-positioning 
ratcheting shield is open / closed ▹ Dual density liner reduces shock impact 
while providing all day wearing comfort ▹ Adjustable visor ▹ Solid black 
liner ▹ Removable comfort / support liner and cheek pads for fast and easy 
cleaning ▹ Multiple airtake/ flow exhaust vents ▹ Available in sizes S – 2XL

#55-554O 
Orange / Black

#55-554 
Silver/ Black

#55-554R 
Red / Black
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Eclipse

#55-554B 
Blue / Black
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#55-556R
Pearl White / Red
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Dual Sport
▹DOT-approved ▹ Multi-position ratcheting face shield allows goggle use when 
it’s open or closed ▹ Removable foam cheek pads and shock-reducing dual-
density EPS liner for all-day wear ▹ Multiple intake and exhaust vents keep you 
cool ▹ Dual color liner ▹ Adjustable visor ▹ Removable comfort / support liner 
and cheek pads for fast and easy cleaning ▹ Available in sizes S-2XL 

#55-556B 
Pearl White / Blue

#55-556R
Pearl White / Red

#55-556
Matte Black

Take it to the limit with the RAIDER® EDGE dual sport 
helmet, which features lightweight thermoplastic construction, 
and is available in matte black or color graphic options.
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▹ Lightweight helmet with a  
 durable thermoplastic shield 
▹ Multiple air intake and 
 flow exhaust vents provide 
 awesome breathability 
▹ DOT/ECE-approved 
▹ Solid black liner 
▹ Removable comfort/ support 
 liner and cheek pads for 
 fast and easy cleaning 
▹ Available in five color options 
▹ Available in sizes S – 2XL

#55-568B
Blue

High-powered sports require an 
outstanding full-face helmet. Put the 
pedal to the metal with the RAIDER® 
OCTANE. Go ahead, open the throttle 
wide.
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#55-568
Gloss Black

#36-683-DL
Gloss Black
Dual Lens / Snow

#55-568S
Silver#55-568R

Red

#55-568P
Pink
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Graphite-X
There’s no duplicating the RAIDER® GRAPHITE-X 
helmet with carbon fiber wrap graphics. 

▹ Lightweight, with a thermoplastic shell
▹ Multiple air intake / flow ventilation ports and a 
 clear main lens with slide-down sun shade lens design 
▹ Clear-coat finish 
▹ Comfort-fit liner
▹ Available in sizes S-2XL

#55-500
Carbon Fiber Graphic

Inner sun shield open / closure lever 
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The sleek, sexy matte-finish 
look combines with reliability 
in the RAIDER® SHB full-face 
helmet. Featuring a lightweight, 
thermoplastic shell, this helmet 
will get you from here to there in 
style. The open road awaits.

▹ Deluxe full-face design
▹ Full air intake and exhaust 
 ports 
▹ Ratcheting, clear lens 
 visor
▹ Comfort-fit liner
▹ DOT-approved
▹ Available in sizes S-XL
▹ Matte black finish #55-504

Matte Black

There’s no duplicating the RAIDER® GRAPHITE-X 
helmet with carbon fiber wrap graphics. 

▹ Lightweight, with a thermoplastic shell
▹ Multiple air intake / flow ventilation ports and a 
 clear main lens with slide-down sun shade lens design 
▹ Clear-coat finish 
▹ Comfort-fit liner
▹ Available in sizes S-2XL
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#55-562R
Black / Red
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The RAIDER® WILDFIRE is one smokin’ hot helmet. 
Premium graphics with a clear coat finish (Matte black also 
available) encapsulate the lightweight, thermoplastic shell. 
▹ Deluxe air intake and exhaust scoops with non-slip goggle 
strap holder ▹ Deluxe, D-ring comfort-fit chin strap ▹ DOT-
approved ▹ Removable/ washable cheek pads and comfort liner 
▹ Available in sizes S-2XL

#55-562
Matte Black

#55-562S
Black / Silver

#55-562B
Black / Blue
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Get energized with the RAIDER® ADRENALINE 
helmet’s aerodynamic outer shell design with 
high-definition graphics, lightweight, fiberglass 
shell construction and front air intake. This helmet 
will make your heart beat just a little faster. We 
promise.

▹ Screw-adjustable visor ▹ Premium, double D-ring 
chin strap ▹ DOT-approved ▹ Available in five 
colors ▹ Available in sizes S-2XL

#55-502R
Red / White / Silver
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#55-502S
Silver / White / Grayy

#55-502B
Blue / White / Silver

#55-502
Gloss Black

#55-502BS
Black / White / Silver
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#55-564G
Gray - ADULT

#55-564
Gloss Black - ADULT

#55-564R
Red - ADULT

#Y55-564G
Gray - YOUTH

#Y55-564
Gloss Black - YOUTH

#Y55-564R
Red - YOUTH

#55-564B
Blue - ADULT
#Y55-564B
Blue - YOUTH
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Rush

#55-564P
Pink - ADULT

#Y55-564P
Pink - YOUTH

Protection never looked so good! Next time you 
go riding, go safely wearing your RAIDER® 
RUSH MX lightweight and aerodynamic helmet. 
The Rush is a pleasure to wear, and protects you 
with its thermoplastic shell that is Department 
of Transportation approved. The double D-ring 
chin strap provides a secure fit. Front air intake 
ensures ventilation in the helmet, keeping you 
cool.  

▹ Lightweight thermoplastic shell
▹ Aerodynamic outer shell
▹ Front air intake ventilation
▹ Adjustable visor
▹ Premium double-D ring chin strap
▹ Available in gloss black or high  
 definition color graphics 
 Radiant UV clear-coat finish
▹ DOT-approved  
▹ Available in adult sizes S-2XL 
▹ Available in youth sizes YS / YM / YL
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#24-630XT
RealTree™ Xtra - ADULT

#24-630XTY
RealTree™ Xtra - YOUTH

Open Face Helmets
What do you get when you combine quality with dependable protection at 
a great price? The Raider® Ambush Open Face ATV Helmet with RealTree™ 
Xtra  or Mossy Oak® Break-Up Infinity Camouflage.

▹ Thermoplastic shell - light, tough, and easy to clean ▹  Open-faced design 
▹ Quilted crown pad and ear pockets for comfort ▹ Heavy-duty webbing chin 
strap with steel D-ring fasteners ▹ Three-snap removable sun visor ▹ Meets or 
exceeds all DOT standards ▹ Available in sizes XS – 2XL

24-632XT   RealTree™ Xtra
24-632MO Mossy Oak Infinity

#24-632XT   
RealTree™ Xtra
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#24-630MO
Mossy Oak® - ADULT

#24-630-MOY
Mossy Oak® - YOUTH

Blend in with your surroundings wearing 
RAIDER® AMBUSH MX in Mossy Oak® 
Break-Up Infinity and Team RealTree™ 
Xtra camouflage graphics. These helmets 
are lightweight with removable liners and 
adjustable visors to provide a sure fit.

▹ Lightweight thermoplastic shell construction 
▹DOT-approved ▹Non-slip goggle strap holder ▹ Adjustable 
visor ▹ Removable liner ▹Available in Adult sizes S-2XL 
▹ Available in Youth sizes YS / YM / YL

MX Series Helmets 

#24-632MO  
Mossy Oak® Infinity
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Tour Pro ▹ Less constraining than a full facehelmet ▹ Meets DOT 
requirements ▹ Lightweight, thermoplastic shell ▹ Visor snaps on 
and off ▹ Full rubber bead trim ▹ Double-D ring chinstrap 
▹ Available in sizes XS-2XL (Solid black) and S-2XL (Graphics)

#26-617OK
Orange Skully

#26-618RF
Red Flame

#26-617SK
Silver Skully

#26-618PF
Pink Flame

#26-617
Matte Black

#26-618
Gloss Black

Feel the wind in your face with the RAIDER® TOUR PRO deluxe shorty 
helmet.
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Journey ▹ Sturdy, lightweight thermoplastic shell 
▹ Meets or exceeds all DOT standards 
▹ Snap-on/snap-off visor
▹ Full rubber bead trim 
▹ Double D-ring chin strap 
▹ Available in sizes XS – 2XL

#26-611FB
Flat Black

#26-611
Gloss Black

#26-611P
Pink

No matter where your travels take you, take along the RAIDER® JOURNEY 
open face helmet, which has classic styling and an open-air design. 
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MODULAR 

26-999SES 
Black / Silver

26-999ES 
Black

▹ DOT-approved ▹ Lightweight 
thermoplastic shell▹ Full-flow air 
ventilation system ▹ High gloss paint with 
clear coat finish ▹ Inner breath deflector 
▹ Comfort fit liner ▹ Push button modular 
helmet design ▹ Complete electric shield 
included▹ Available in 2 colors ▹ Available 
in sizes Small-2XL

26-934  
Modular

The RAIDER® MODULAR 
HELMET, or flip-up, as this 
style once was known, allows 
for conversation just when you 
need it. 

▹ DOT-approved ▹ Full flow 
adjustable ventilation system 
▹ One hand operation to open 
helmet ▹ Comes with single 
lens shield ▹ Available in black 
▹ Available in sizes S-2XL

The RAIDER® MOD-X ELECTRIC SHIELD 
HELMET has the added bonus of heat.

STREET AND SNOW  
HELMETS
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DUAL LENS  
SNOW HELMETS

26-680 
Frenzy 

36-683-DL 
Gloss Black

36-683-SDL 
Silver graphic

26-680ES 
Frenzy with electric 
shield feature

▹ Lightweight with a durable 
thermoplastic shield and adjustable visor 
▹ Multiple air intake and flow exhaust 
vents provide breathability ▹ DOT/ECE-
approved ▹ Solid black liner ▹ Removable 
comfort/support liner and cheek pads 
for fast and easy cleaning ▹ Multiple air 
intake / flow exhaust vents ▹ Available in 
sizes S – 2XL

You’ll go mad for the RAIDER®FRENZY 
SNOW HELMET, which can be ordered 
with or without an electric face shield.  

▹ DOT-approved ▹ Lightweight 
thermoplastic shell ▹ Multi-vent high 
flow ventilation system ▹ Breath deflector 
included ▹ Available in gloss black ▹ 
Available in sizes Small-3XL

Frenzy

High-powered sports require an 
outstanding full-face helmet. Meet 
the RAIDER® DUAL LENS SNOW 
HELMET.
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26-632K 
Youth Snow

26-613 
Flip - X

You’ll seriously flip over the RAIDER® FLIP-X 
HELMET SHIELD.The fixed shield for the 
Raider® helmet is a “must have.” It snaps on easily, 
and it provides a great line of vision.

▹ Lightweight, thermoplastic design 
▹ DOT-approved
 ▹ Clear, anti-scratch flip shield 
▹ Available in black
▹ Available in sizes S-XL

▹ Lightweight thermoplastic shell  
▹ Single lens with clear shield  
▹ DOT-approved
▹ Air ventilation 
▹ Solid black   
▹ Available in youth sizes S, M, L

 
▹ Lightweight, thermoplastic shell  
▹ DOT-approved 
▹ Air ventilation 
▹ Dual lens shield  
▹ Color - Black 
▹ Available in youth sizes S, M, L

Flip-X

The RAIDER® YOUTH FULL-FACE 
STREET HELMET provides outstanding 
protection and comfort when you’re out 
riding. It also delivers the same high 
quality performance as the adult style.

Looking for exceptional winter 
weather protection? check out the 
RAIDER ® YOUTH FULL FACE 
SNOW HELMET. When you 
want to hit the snowmobile trails, 
this helmet offers comfortable 
protection for safely exploring the 
winter landscape with adults.
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▹ Premium 600D poly outer weatherproof construction ▹ Quality 
fleece inner lining provides superior protection ▹ Deluxe storage 
size — one of, if not the largest available in the market today 
▹ Premium foam grab handle for ease of transport ▹ Deluxe leather 
bottom base provides first-class protection ▹ Reflective piping and 
access panels ▹ Additional storage pocket for small items
#BCS-10

Helmet
Storage 
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HELMET STORAGE BACK PACK
▹ Premium 600D poly outer weatherproof shell ▹ Deluxe 
storage size — one of, if not the largest available in the 
market today ▹ Two zippered side pockets for added stor-
age ▹ Deluxe, reinforced base provides premium quality 
protection ▹ Cool mesh padded back system provides all-
day wearing comfort ▹ Simply put — this is one premium 
helmet storage system, at a very affordable price.

Helmet
Storage 

DELUXE HELMET BAGS
▹ Durable tear-resistant nylon shell with soft pile lining 
▹ Extra-large sizing ensures a secure fit for virtually 
 any helmet made, including the long MX peak 
 helmets 
▹ Full two-way zipper 
▹ Color black 
BCS-8   Full-color retail packaging 
BCS-8B Clear bag packaging

BCS-8 
BCS-8B 

#BCS-11

Also Available 
R-1001 / Economy 
velvet lined 
(Not shown) 
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MX Gloves

Shop Gloves
Silver / Black 
#BCS-948Y-(Size) 
#BCS-947-(Size)

Blue / Black 
#BCS-948YB-(Size) 
#BCS-948YB-(Size)

Red / Black
#BCS-948YR-(Size) 
#BCS-947R-(Size)

Pink / Black
#BCS-948YP-(Size) 
#BCS-947P-(Size)

▹ Lightweight, rugged MX gloves  ▹ PU-reinforced, black synthetic leather palms 
▹ Full Spandex back for all-day wearing and riding comfort  ▹ Neoprene cuffs with 
fully-adjustable RAIDER logo wrist tabs ▹ A great pair of gloves for trail, street, 
track, and off-road riding ▹ Available in adult sizes S – 2XL ▹ Youth sizes S, M, L
 

▹ Black synthetic 
 leather palm and 
 black Spandex back 
 provide all-day 
 wearing comfort 
 and breathability  
▹ Reinforced durable 
 palm and finger 
 panels 
▹ Fully adjustable wrist 
 closures  
▹ Color –  Black 
▹ Available in Adult 
 sizes S – 2XL

* Pink available  
   in select sizes

BCS-946
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Fix your eyes on the RAIDER® ELITE AMP googles, a 
necessity on the ATV, UTV, snowmobile or any sporting 
activity requiring eye protection. 

▹ Chromelens, anti-scratch goggles are high-end 
without a high-end price tag ▹ Constructed with 
premium TPU in a unique dual/outrigger frame design 
▹ Lens ventilation pods ▹ Anti-slip, adjustable silicon 
strap ▹ 3-layer, hi-density foam design ▹ Cylindrical dual 
lens design ▹ Inner anti-fog protected lens ▹ Black nose 
guard protective plate ▹ Available in five colors ▹ Full 
color retail box packaging

Amp

#26-004R
Red / Black

#26-004
White / Black

#26-004BLK
Black

#26-004O
Orange / Black

#26-004B
Blue / Black
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#26-004
White / Black

#26-004B
Blue / Black

#26-010 
#26-MX 
#26-001#26-001-D

#26-002 #26-008

#26-006

GUIDE DELUXE RIDING GLASSES
▹ Black frame, with closed cell foam liner for 
snug fit ▹ Clear lens ▹ Fully-adjustable head 
strap ▹ Meets ANSI impact standards ▹ Black 
frame

DUAL LENS - AMBER
▹ OTG design ▹ Anti-fog ▹ Impact resistant 
lens ▹ High-density face foam ▹ Double loop 
strap adjustment ▹ Anti-slip strap

MX GOGGLES
▹ Single lens – clear ▹ Impact resistant 
polycarbonate lens ▹ Double loop strap 
adjustment ▹ Anti-fog

YOUTH MX GOGGLES
▹ Single lens — clear ▹ Impact resistant poly-
carbonate lens ▹ High density face foam ▹ 
Double loop strap adjustment ▹ Anti-fog

RAIDER® PREMIUM GLASSES KIT
▹ Black frame with closed cell foam 
liner creates snug fit ▹ Removable frame 
templates make attaching quick-adjust 
headband a breeze ▹ Zippered carrying case 
▹ Includes microfiber towel / black storage 
bag ▹ Complete with a zippered carry case 
with foam cell dividers ▹ Anti-fog protection

SURGE GOGGLES 
▹ Premium TPU black frame ▹ Cylindrical 
dual lens design ▹ Adjustable web strap  
▹ Anti-fog and anti-scratch protection ▹ 
Anti-slip silicone inner strap
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#EP-1008
Gloss Black

#EP-1006
Gloss Black

#EP-1006CF
Carbon Fiber Graphic

▹ ABS lightweight thermoplastic shell ▹ Single lens clear 
shield ▹ Clear coat finish ▹ Comfort fit liner ▹ Adjustable 
air ventilation ▹ Double D-ring chin strap ▹ DOT-approved 
▹ Available in sizes S-XL

▹ ABS lightweight thermoplastic shell ▹ Clear, single lens 
outer shield, with dual lens inner sun shield ▹ Clear coat 
finish ▹ Comfort fit liner ▹ Drop down dual sun shade visor 
▹ Double D-ring chin strap ▹ DOT approved ▹ Available in 
sizes S – XL

Full Face

Modular
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#EP-1004CF
Carbon Fiber Graphic

#EP-1004G
Black / Silver

Adult

Youth

#EP-1004
Gloss Black

#EP-1010
Gloss Black

▹ ABS lightweight thermoplastic shell ▹ Clear coat finish 
▹ Comfort fit liner ▹ Double D-ring chin strap 
▹ DOT-approved ▹ Available in three color/graphic options 
▹ Available in sizes S – XL

MX
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Open Face

▹ ABS lightweight thermoplastic shell
▹ Clear coat finish ▹ Comfort fit liner
▹ Double D-ring chin strap ▹ DOT-approved 
▹ Color — Gloss Black and BFL graphic 
▹ Available in sizes S – XL

▹ ABS lightweight thermoplastic shell
▹ Short rim visor ▹ Comfort fit liner
▹ Double D-ring chin strap ▹ DOT-approved 
▹ Available in sizes S – XL

#EP-1000BFL
Biker For Life

#EP-1002
Gloss Black

#EP-1000
Gloss Black

#EP-1000M
Matte Black

Shorty
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#EP-1000M
Matte Black

Helmet
Bag

Riding Glasses

Goggles

▹ 400 D poly  
  /fleece lined

▹ Clear — Single lens design ▹ Impact-resistant lens ▹ Anti-fog lens 
protection ▹ High-density frame provides snug fit
▹ Fully-adjustable strap ▹ Color — Black frame 
▹ Clear lens ▹ Black strap w/White EPIC logo

▹ Clear — Single lens design ▹ Impact-resistant lens
▹ Anti-fog lens protection ▹ High-density frame provides 
snug fit ▹ Fully-adjustable, double-loop strap 
▹ Black strap w/ White EPIC logo

#EP-107

#EP-108

Adult

Youth

#EP-106

#EP-101
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26-683SM

26-2013 - Snow Kit for #26-683 Series
#26-2006 
for 680 Helmet

#26-683M

Octane Full Face Helmet Accessories
#26-683DL_____ Dual Lens Shield
#26-683SL _____ Single Lens Shield
#26-683SM ____ Smoke Color Lens Shield
#26-683M _____ Mirrored Lens Shield
#26-990 _______ Breath Deflector
#26-2013 ______ Snow Kit (Dual Lens / Breath Deflector)
#26-2006 _____ Electric Shield / Dual lens
#26-2005-C _____ Replacement Cord – Electric Shield

26-683SL

26-683DL

#26-611-09 
3-Snap Lens

#26-611-10 
5 Snap Lens

#26-6000 
3- Snap Visor

Journey 
Helmet 
Accessories
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26-683SM

Universal
Helmet Strap
Quick Release

#FH-100
Helmet Strap Quick-Release

#24-200-13 — Small
#24-200-14 — Medium
#24-200-15—Large
#24-200-16— X-Large
#24-200-17— 2X-Large

#24-300-13— Small
#24-300-14— Medium
#24-300-15— Large

26-683SL

Rush MX Adult
Helmet Liner

Helmet Liner
Rush MX Youth

#26-2002 Dual Lens Shield
#26-1000  Single Lens Shield
#26-1001 Smoke Color Lens Shield
#26-1002 Mirrored Lens Shield
#26-2040  Ratchet Kit w/Side Plates
#26-2005  Electric Shield / Dual Lens
#26-2005-C Replacement Cord  –
 Electric Shield
#26-2011  Snow Kit  –
 (Dual Lens Shield, 
 Breath Deflector &
 Chin Guard)

#26-2002 Dual Lens Shield
#26-2040 Ratchet Kit with
 side plates

Youth Snow

Youth Street

Journey 
Helmet 
Accessories

26-1000 
26-2002  
26-2005   
26-1001  
26-1002  
26-2005-C  
26-633-10  
26-633-14  
26-BD  
26-2012 

Single lens shield 
Dual lens shield 
Electric shield - dual lens 
Smoke lens single shield 
Mirrored single lens shield 
Replacement cord/elec. shield 
Black ratchet kid w/side plate 
Replacement vent - black 
Breath deflector 
Snow kit (See right) 

Modular Helmet
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Get some bang for your buck with the Epic Ex-Series line of weather- and 
UV-resistant storage covers. Designed for price-conscious consumers, the 
durable, polyester covers are available in an assortment of styles for ATVs, 
UTVs, snowmobiles and motorcycles. This cover series truly delivers.

Raising the bar in storage are Raider® SX Series Power Sports Covers, 
designed for power sports enthusiasts looking for reliable, high-quality 
covers. Featuring Raider®-certified premium UV protection and heavy duty 
polyester fabric construction, the covers have a two-year factory warranty.

The Raider® Elite DT Series Covers offer top-of-the-line, “best in class” 
protection for long trailer hauls and day-to-day storage. Not to mention 
a three-year factory warranty. Your machine will be protected by Raider’s 
durable polyester fabric construction and certified weather protection. No 
matter the price point, Raider’s got you covered.

ATV

EPIC  
EP-7700 LARGE  
EP-7702 XL

POWERSPORTS COVERS

SX SERIES  
02-7710 LARGE  
02-7712 XL  
02-7750 2XL

DT SERIES  
02-7734 LARGE  
02-7736 XL  
02-7752 2XL
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UTV

MOTORCYCLE

SNOWMOBILE

DT SERIES  
02-7748

EPIC   
EP-7708   
EP-7709  
(2 Row Seating)

SX SERIES 
02-7724    
02-7725 
(2 Row Seating)

DT SERIES  
02-7738 LARGE  
02-7740 XL 

EPIC  
EP-7704

SX SERIES  
02-7714 LARGE  
02-7716 XL

EPIC  
EP-7706

SX SERIES  
02-7718 LARGE 
02-7720 XL 
02-7722 2XL

DT SERIES  
02-7742 MED  
02-7744 LARGE 
02- 7746 XL
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You’ll have it covered with Raider® Lawn SX Tractor Series lawn 
covers, which fit the vast majority of tractors. 

▹  Covers are constructed of durable, black polyester fabric ▹ UV- and 
weather-resistant ▹ Double-stitched seams and a sewn-in elastic cord 
ensure long life and snug fit ▹ Tractor cover fits most tractors with 
deck size up to 54’’ ▹  Zero Turn cover fits most lawn tractors with a 
deck size up to 50’’ ▹ Storage bags included ▹ 2-year factory warranty

Experiencing the great outdoors is what riding an ATV is all about, 
but once in a while it’s nice to have added protection against flying de-
bris and inclement weather. That’s the beauty of the Raider® ATV Cab. 

▹ Constructed of heavy, 420 Denier-nylon ▹ Easy-to-install cab has 
clear plastic windows and fits most ATVs ▹ Roll-up zipper door and 
elastic cord will keep you dry and clean ▹ Cabs available in black or 
camouflage.

02-1400 
Black

02-7728 
Lawn Tractor

ATV CABSLAWN TRACTOR COVERS

02-7730 
Zero Turn

02-1401 
Camouflage
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We hate to be the bearer of bad news, but winter is around 
the corner. Make snow blowing more comfortable with the 
Raider® Snow Thrower Cab. 

▹ Spacious, strong steel frame will protect against harsh 
winter weather and blowing snow ▹ Heavy-duty fabric is 
water-repellent and has freeze-resistant clear vinyl windows 
▹ Assembled black cab can quickly be detached from the 
snow thrower for ease of storage or to transport ▹ Thrower 
cab fits most two-stage snow throwers

SNOW THROWER CAB

Show your snow blower some love in the off-season with the 
Raider® Snow Blower Cover. 

▹ Constructed of sturdy 210 Denier polyester material, this cover 
protects against the elements and helps to avoid rust 
▹ Easy-on, easy-off design fits most two-stage snow throwers ▹ 
Sewn-in shock chord for a snug fit ▹ Handy storage bag will protect 
the cover

02-1402

02-1008

ATV CABS SNOW THROWER COVER

02-1401 
Camouflage
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PART NO. COLOR 
ATV-12 BLACK 
ATV-12-1 CAMOUFLAGE

“If I only could see a map” is not a statement 
you’ll make with the Raider® ATV Gear/Map 
bag in black or camouflage, which has a handy 
see-through map pocket for easy trail reading. 
▹ Constructed of durable 600-Denier polyester 
fabric with weather protection backing ▹ Two 
large storage compartments, bottom base 
storage and Velcro sealed covers for protection

ATV  GEAR / MAPPING 

PART NO. COLOR 
ATV-11 BLACK 
ATV-11-1 CAMOUFLAGE

We all have too much stuff and, at 
times, not enough space to store it. That 
especially hits home while out exploring 
nature on your ATV. Check out the Raider® 
ATV Fender Bag. 
▹ 600-Denier polyester bag in black or 
camouflage ▹ Securely attaches to the 
fender ▹ Added storage for all you need

ATV  FENDER  BAG

PART NO. COLOR 
ATV-10 BLACK 
ATV-10-1 CAMOUFLAGE

The Raider® ATV Tank Bag - also made of 
weather protected 600-Denier polyester with 
a choice of black or camouflage - may be the 
pièce de résistance of tank storage. 
▹ Two mesh panel pockets are perfect for 
storing snacks, beverages, more ▹ Two large 
zippered pockets and one large side panel 
with easy-opening pull tabs ▹ Universal-fit 
tank cap application
 

ATV TANK BAG 
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Whether cruising the rolling terrain, dodging rain 
showers or bounding through mud, you want to protect 
your belongings. You’ll do just that with the Raider® ATV 
Rack Bag in black or camouflage. 
▹ Constructed of 600-Denier polyester fabric with weather 
protection ▹ Bag’s main compartment, oversized panels, 
beverage holders and outer mesh pocket provide a place 
for everything with everything in its place  
▹ Heavy-duty straps ensure the rack bag stays put

ATV  RACK BAG 

PART NO. COLOR 
ATV-16 BLACK 
ATV-16-1 CAMOUFLAGE

Boost storage capabilities with the Raider® Deluxe 
ATV Rack Bag, which is perfect for longer trips and 
overnighters. 
▹ Constructed of 600-Denier polyester fabric with 
weather protection ▹ Three large, zippered storage 
compartments and another large, removable 
storage compartment with a shoulder strap and 
beverage holders ▹ Mesh pocket holders are great 
for things you need to get to often

DELUXE ATV RACK Bag

PART NO.                COLOR 
ATV-17                     BLACK 
ATV-17-1                  CAMOUFLAGE
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  PART NO.  COLOR   
 

 ATV-1  TANK BAG 
  9”x8”x2.75” 

 ATV-2 FENDER BAG 
  22”x6”x9” 

 ATV-3 FRONT RACK BAG 
  29”x6.5”x9.5” 

 ATV-4 REAR RACK BAG
 34.5”x9”x 10” 

 

Price-conscious ATV enthusiasts 
will appreciate this line of Raider® 
storage bags. Storage should be 
the last thing you worry about 
on your next four-wheeling 
adventure.
▹ Constructed of lightweight 
210-Denier ▹PU-coated nylon 
with a universal fit ▹ Fender bag, 
tank bag and rear and front rack 
bags provide quality storage at a 
great price ▹ Easy to attach 

ATV BAGS
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▹ Two outer 1lb. propane cylinder 
storage pouches with cinch cord tops 
to prevent unnecessary rattling or 
movement ▹ Clear outer “map pocket” 
for carrying fishing /hunting hot spot 
information and small items like your 
vehicle keys ▹ Second outer pocket 
provides added storage 

 BCS-26 Black

 BCS-27 Black

 

RAIDER®  DELUXE POWERSPORTS BAG
▹ 600 Denier polyester construction ▹ Large center 
compartment ▹ Fleece-lined helmet storage compartment 
▹ Fleece-lined side pocket for goggles / optics ▹ Large 
mesh outer pocket for footwear / wet or muddy gear 
▹ Deluxe carry shoulder strap ▹ Measures 38” x 15” x 15”
▹ Color - Black

RAIDER®  DELUXE CARGO BAG
▹ 600 Denier polyester construction ▹ Large center 
compartment with two large side pockets ▹ Deluxe carry 
shoulder strap ▹ Measures 38” x 15’ x 15’ ▹ Color - Black

BCS-1000  
Cargo bag

BCS-1001  
Powersports bag

RAIDER® PORTABLE HEATER STORAGE CASES 
allow you to bring the heat to wherever you need it. 
Constructed of heavy-duty, rip-stop fabric, the cases 
provide reliable transport and storage protection for 
premium portable heaters. 

 BCS-26-CA Camouflage

 BCS-27-CA Camouflage

*Please note: Mr. Heater is a registered trademark of Enerco Group, Inc.  
Coleman is a registered trademark of the Coleman Company Inc. Texsport is a 
trademark of Southern Exchange Co. Inc. BCS International, Inc, and it’s Raider 
branded products are not affiliated , sponsored or endorsed by Enerco Group 
Inc, The Coleman Company Inc, or Southern Exchange Co. Inc.
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RAIDER®
MOTORCYCLE RAMP

RAIDER®—ATV /UTV / MOTORCYCLE RAMPS
DIRECT CONTAINER

REPLENISHMENT PROGRAM
Choose from a multitude of full container value-priced 

options from our BCS ordering menu.  We take care of all the 
logistics of your order, allowing you ease of pick up at port.  
You can choose from a wide array of established container 

orders or “mix and match" to your liking.

USA WAREHOUSE
REPLENISHMENT PROGRAM

Replenish your ramp inventory needs direct from 
our USA warehouses!  Simply order pallet quantities 
of ramps as you need them to re-stock to your sales 

trends/advertising promotions, etc.

#BCS-1004
#BCS-1005
#BCS-1006
#BCS-1009
#BCS-1010

#BCS-1004
#BCS-1005
#BCS-1006

OPTION #2 OPTION #4

#BCS-1004
#BCS-1005
#BCS-1006
#BCS-1009
#BCS-1010

#BCS-1004
#BCS-1005
#BCS-1010

156
170
128
44
68

156
170
480

100
100
155
86
86

144
150
150

RAMPS
▹ Bi-fold ramp style ▹ Aluminum 
construction ▹ 11” wide / 750# 
capacity 
BCS-1006    6’4” Length

Tri-fold ramp style ▹ Aluminum 
construction  ▹ 51”wide / 1,500# 
capacity 
BCS-1005           6’ Length  
BCS-1010            7’ Length 

RAIDER® DELUXE 
TRI-FOLD RAMPS

OPTION #1 OPTION #3
Direct Order Menu Examples

With 12 ramp styles to choose from, Raider® is your headquarters
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RAIDER® DELUXE
BI-FOLD RAMPS

RAIDER® 
BI-FOLD RAMP

▹ Deluxe hinges / hardware ▹ Aluminum construction 
▹ Corrosion-resistant powder coat finish  ▹ Aluminum 
construction 48” wide / 1,500# capacity
BCS-1004           6’ Length 
BCS-1009           7’ Length

▹ Bi-fold ramp design ▹ Aluminum construction 
▹ 51” wide / 1,200# capacity ▹ Collapses for easy 
and compact storage
BCS-1007         6’ Length

Contact your Raider®  sales team for a complete application / product assortment listing.With 12 ramp styles to choose from, Raider® is your headquarters
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19-611 
 Black

19-610  
 Chrome

MOTORCYCLE  
WHEEL CHOCKS

Hauling your motorcycle in the trailer has never been easier 
thanks to Raider® Motorcycle Wheel Chocks, which come in 
two, easy-to-install styles. Rise to the occasion with either the 
steel-tubing or the chrome-plated chock. You’ll be glad you did. 
Chocks come in vibrant, full-color packaging.

▹ 5 ½” inch inside width
▹ Chrome-plated finish
▹ Includes quick release hardware
▹ Measures 7 ¼” x 12 ¼” 
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ATV-TC1 53” length  x 10” width

ATV-TC2 51” length x 14” width 

ATV-TC3 54” length x 14” width

ATV-TC4 56” length x 16” width

ATV-TC5 62” length x 16” width

ATV-TC6 66” length x 16” width
Contact your Raider® sales team for a complete  
application / product assortment listing.

TIRE CHAINS
The next time your rubber ATV and UTV 
tires can’t get a grip, choose Raider®. Our 
top-selling tire chains feature a deluxe V-bar 
design constructed to provide superior 
traction and drive control in all weather 
conditions. Available in six sizes that provide 
added grip to the vast majority of ATV and 
UTV tires on the market, including extra-
large 26-inch and 27-inch tires. When you 
need that extra grip, turn to Raider® .

▹ Superior traction provided by our premium 
V-Bar design chains ▹  Our assortment fits 
the vast majority of ATV and UTV tires on 
the market ▹ Durable reinforced cloth bag 
packaging ▹  Sold in pairs (Set of 2)
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The one-size-fits-all Raider® Black Handlebar Gauntlet Gloves 
are designed to keep your hands comfy-cozy on the trails. 
▹ Strong fabric construction with soft brushed nylon interior 
▹ Large opening fits most snowmobiles and ATVS ▹ Inside 
pouch for storage ▹ Measures 9.6 x 8.2 x 5.6 inches ▹ Color: 
Black  ▹ Vibrant, full-color retail packaging

Raider® Handlebar Grip Mirror  
▹ Adjustable Velcro strap for easy on and off ▹ Doesn’t interfere with 
movement ▹ Vibration-free convex safety lens for dramatic rear view 
▹ Non-corrosive materials, salt spray tested  ▹ Sold individually

M26

ACCESSORIES

BCS-HB

R25

Raider® Hand Mirror 
▹ Adjustable Velcro strap quick 
and easy on / off 
▹ Doesn’t interfere with movement 
▹ Vibration-free convex safety lens 
for dramatic rear view

Handlebar Gauntlet
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ATV / UTV LICENSE PLATE KITS
Validate your right to ride with the Raider® ATV/UTV License 
Plate Kits. 
▹ 7-1/2” wide x 4” high black plastic case▹ Dual mounting op-
tions : tube clamps or cable ties ▹ Two pre-drilled mounting 
holes ▹ White numbers and letter included for personalization
 
▹ Required Wisconsin ATV / UTV license plate kit also 
available (FS-12000-1)

Safety gets personal on an ATV. To stay in sight and keep 
safe on your next adventure, check out the RAIDER® ATV 
SAFETY FLAG. Offered in bright blaze orange, enthusiasts 
will be hard to miss. 
▹ One solid white fiberglass pole ▹ 12” long blaze orange 
triangular flag ▹ Threaded bolt and nut mounting system 
(included) ▹ Total flag  height is 7’ tall 
P/N SM-12375  

CARGO NETS
Whether heading out on a day trip or a short jaunt from home, with this 
versatile and durable cargo net, secure storage will never be an issue. 
▹ Polypropylene stretch cords with adjustable hooks
▹ Measures 15” x 15” in a relaxed state – stretches to 28” x 28” 
▹ Deluxe model measures 15” x 30” – stretches to 28” x 58”

P/N 12-142 Black

ATV / UTV SAFETY FLAG

FS-12000-1  
WI license plate kit 

FS-12000  
ATV / UTV license plate kit
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▹ 2” hitch receiver 
▹ Corrosion resistant black powder coat finish
▹ Easy to use roll on/off  ramp application
▹ The carrying channel measures 5 inches width x 76 
inches  length
▹ Maximum capacity 500 lbs.

TOW-104

▹ Deluxe molded ATV box  
▹ Soft touch support zone padding
▹ Deluxe hinges/hardware 
▹ Universal fit▹ Deluxe molded ATV box  
▹ 38” long x 23” wide x 14” tall

ATV-12480

RAIDER® MOTORCYCLE CARRIER RAIDER® DELUXE ATV BOX
The next time you need to transport your MX bike / mid-size 
machine – use your Raider® Motorcycle Carrier to do it. 
This is a secure way to transport your motorcycle. Roll your 
machine up the ramp, into the carrying channel and secure 
the tires with the included pin. Once you have it in place 
unhook the ramp and secure it on the frame and your ready to 
go.

Seeking secure storage space for your ATV? – look no further than 
our Raider® Deluxe ATV Box. Made of impact resistant polyethylene 
and large enough to fit 3 adult helmets, this box is what you have been 
looking for. Features include 2 locking latches and can be mounted 
permanently or temporarily, weatherproof backrest and armrest 
padding, and a double panel reinforced lid. Partner with RAIDER to 
insure your riding accessories, tools, etc are safe and secure as you 
head out on the trail of your next ATV adventure.
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When your load just won’t fit onto your ATV rack, extend 
your ATV/UTV’s carrying capacity with our Raider® Hitch 
Haul Carriers. These easy to install carriers come in two 
hitch point sizes and feature a reversible extension bar that 
allows you to use the hauler in a raised position for extra 
clearance, or lowered for easy loading of heavy items while 
traveling over level terrain. Corrosion-resistant powder coat 
finish. 

▹ Heavy-duty, hitch-mounted storage rack 
▹ 500-pound capacity and easily slips 
▹ All steel, square tube construction 
▹ Rust-resistant, powder-coat finish 
▹ Light assembly required (illustrated instructions included) 
▹ Trailer hitch pin and clip sold separately  

▹ Corrosion resistant black powder coat finish
▹ Maintain rack space on your ATV
▹Carry more gear
▹  41 in. L x 26-3/4 in. W x 12-3/4 in. H

 

ATV-21  ATV-23 
1 1/4” Hitch receiver
ATV-25  
2” Hitch receiver

When you are searching for extra room on your ATV – be sure to 
not sacrifice valuable rack space - by using your new Raider® ATV 
rear drop basket. With a high quality, reliable construction this 
basket is a smart solution for more space. The basket features a 
corrosion-resistant powder coat finish, and is as sturdy and reli-
able as your ATV itself.
Light assembly is required – comes complete with all mounting 
hardware included

RAIDER® ATV REAR DROP BASKET RAIDER® ATV/UTV HITCH HAULER
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02-7742 Medium 
02-7744- Large 
02-7746-XL

  
EP-7706

 
02-7718 Large 
02-7720 XL 
02-7722-2XL

SNOWMOBILE  
COVERS
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EP-7706

 
02-7718 Large 
02-7720 XL 
02-7722-2XL

DELUXE® REAR CARGO BAG
▹ Constructed of heavy-duty water and mildew-resistant fabric 
▹ Universal fitting bag ▹ Quick  release buckles ▹ Large main 
storage compartment ▹ Non-abrasive inner lining ▹ Reflective 
safety strips
P/N 02-1018

RAIDER® DELUXE HANDLEBAR MAP BAG
▹ Heavy duty water and mildew resistant fabric construction ▹ Universal 
fit with adjustable hook and loop system ▹ Large pocket with zipper clo-
sure ▹ Clear vinyl  map window for ease of reading ▹ Non-abrasive inner 
lining 
P/N 02-1016

RAIDER® DELUXE SNOWMOBILE TANK BAG
▹ Constructed of heavy duty water and mildew resistant fabric 
▹ Large main pocket with two zippered small pockets ▹ Clear vinyl 
map window ▹ Universal fit ▹ Non-abrasive inner lining ▹ Reflective 
safety strips
P/N 02-1017

RAIDER® DELUXE SNOWMOBILE SADDLE BAGS
▹ Heavy-duty water- and mildew-resistant fabric ▹ Universal fit ▹ Quick 
release buckles ▹ Side and front pockets ▹ Hard plastic inner liners 
for main compartment support ▹ Reflective safety strips ▹ Each bag 
approximately 15.75”L x9”W x10¼”H; bags span 32”L x 13”H
P/N: 02-1019
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RAIDER® BED TRACK MAT, a traction mat for loading 
and unloading your snowmobile, protects your trailer decking and 
ramp from damage caused by studded tracks. ▹ Unique bottom 
groove design keeps the trailer dry and clear of deck rot/mildew 
▹ Stainless steel mounting hardware included ▹ Extra wide 18” x 54” 
mat gives optimum protection ▹ Color-Black ▹ Sold individually
P/N 13210

RAIDER® LOW PRO TRAILER GUIDES protect your 
snowmobile and trailer from damage and wear, and easily install 
with simple hand tools. ▹ Reduces friction between the ski and trailer 
making loading and unloading quick and easy ▹ Channel design 
suspends carbide runners eliminating trailer and machine damage 
and wear ▹ Easily installed with simple hand tools ▹ Guides measure 
60” long x 6-1/2” wide ▹ Eight pieces are needed to outfit an 8’ x 10’ 
trailer ▹ Color-Black ▹ Sold individually P/N 13-1234-02

13-1234-02 13210
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The RAIDER® TRAILER SALT & SPRAY SHIELD 
is impervious to destructive road sprays, road grime and fluids. Plus, 
it protects the resale value of your snowmobile. ▹ Constructed of 
HDPE providing ultra rigid strength ▹ Thermoformed shield design 
will not shatter, crack, or split ▹ Temperature tolerant made to per-
form in below zero weather conditions ▹ Tall 25-1/2” molded shield 
▹ Designed to push salt and road grime to the sides of the trailer ▹ 
Easily installs with simple hand tools ▹ Easily removes from the trail-
er with the included quick release kit ▹ Color - black/grey trim ▹ Fits 
trailers 92” to 102” wide
P/ N 13401

13210

RAIDER® SNOWMOBILE TRAILER KITS 
RAIDER® introduces 2 new snowmobile trailer kits! 
Our top quality trailer accessories are now available in 
complete kits –  Choose from ½” or 5/8” models

Packages include:
1 - Deluxe tie down trailer bar
1 - Pair of deluxe ski protectors
1 - Deluxe tie down cranking bolt
1 - Tie down bolt plate
Comes complete in full color retail box packaging

SP-315  
½” snowmobile Trailer Kits

SP-320  
⅝” snowmobile Trailer Kits
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CRANK PLATE 
▹ Steel crank plate replaces stripped or corroded crank plates 
▹ Pre-drilled corners ▹ For use with 1/2” tie down bar

TIE DOWN BOLT 
▹ 10-1/2” Z-shaped metal bolt
▹ Two sizes: 5/8” diameter and 1/2” diameter

TIE DOWN BAR 
▹ Heavy steel construction
▹ 1-1/4” square tube
▹ Uses SP-311 ski protector

CRP-1212

TDB-1209 
⅝” diameter 
TDB-1211 
½ diameter

TDB-1210

SNOWMOBILE TRAILER  
ACCESSORIES
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TIE DOWN BAR 
▹ Heavy steel construction
▹ 1-1/4” square tube
▹ Uses SP-311 ski protector

SNOWMOBILE TRAILER  
ACCESSORIES

 12-349-2CB

RAIDER® ELITE SNOWMOBILE 
TRACK STAND & LIFT

▹ Constructed of aluminum 
▹ Full rock/debris safety panel 
▹ Pin adjustment system with 
 four different heights (No load hook 
 height:28”-35” / Full capacity hook 
 height: 25.5”-31.5”) 
▹ Heavy duty base provides 
 load security/stability 
▹ Stand breaks down for 
 compact storage 
▹ One hand operation 
▹ Some assembly required 
▹ 325# weight limit

This track stand and dolly is the perfect 
solution for all your snowmobile repair 
and storage needs. 

SKI PROTECTORS 
▹ Made of soft vinyl, these ski protectors fit on the trailer  
 tie down bars
▹ Prevents slipping, paint chipping and rusting
▹ Color -Black  
▹ Sold in pairs  
 
SP-311   1/2”   Fits 1-1/4” square tube
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Lift and move a snowmobile weighing up to 550 pounds 
with the heavy-duty RAIDER® SHOP DOLLY, which has 
a deluxe steel frame. Anti-slip pads ensure a sure grip on 
snowmobiles from 38” to 48” wide. 
▹ A must-have for easily moving snowmobiles on dry land  
▹ Deluxe steel frame with black enamel finish 
▹ Anti-slip pad system ensures a strong grip that won’t mar 
or scratch your machine ▹ Ball bearing wheels  
▹ Adjustable legs lift machines with independent or leaf 
spring suspension ▹ Light assembly required ▹ Color: Black

RAIDER® SHOP DOLLY

710-205

RAIDER® BIG WHEEL SHOP DOLLY
If you’ve got a snowmobile up to 41.5 inches that needs to be moved, 
check out the RAIDER® DELUXE BIG WHEEL DOLLY with deluxe 
steel frame. Extra-long, 35-inch U-shape handle provides safe transport of 
sleds, including 2-up models. 
▹ A deluxe, big wheel dolly ideal for moving your machine on dry land 
with ease▹ Deluxe steel frame with black enamel finish ▹ Extra-long, 35” 
U-shape handle provides safe mobility of sleds – including 2-up models 
▹ Large heavy duty wheels with solid 20” rubber tires allow for ease of 
movement ▹ Light assembly required ▹ Fits machines up to 41.5” wide  
▹ Color: Black

710-206
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Make moving your sled around in the garage easier with dollies that 
slip under the skis and the track. 
▹ Heavy duty steel construction ▹ Black powder coat paint protection
▹ Each dolly features 4 deluxe 2.5” heavy grade casters ▹ Ski dolly 
plates measure 7.9” wide x 10” long x 4.6” tall ▹ Ski dolly plates 
feature an extra wide 2.5” wide x ½” deep drop down center channel 
with rubber protective liner plate ▹ Ski dolly plates each feature 2 
extra-long / 1” wide Velcro straps ▹ Rear track dolly measures 7” wide 
x 7” long x 3.7” tall complete with 4 deluxe 2.5” heavy grade casters 
▹ Light assembly required ▹ Color – Black

When you need to move the snowmobile around the garage, 
these RAIDER MINI DOLLIES get the job done right. 

▹ Constructed of heavy-duty steel and coated black powder 
 paint 
▹ Features 2.50-inch hard rubber swivel casters
▹ 4 wheels per each ski and 3 wheels for track 
▹ Ideal for snowmobile storage

SM-12165D

RAIDER® ELITE MINI DOLLY KIT RAIDER® MINI DOLLIES
SM-12165
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The new and improved KELCH SURE GRIP 
225 combines proven performance, long-
lasting durability and common thread size in 
one winning gas cap. 

▹ Engineered thermoplastic design ▹ 2 ¼” 
modified buttress thread with 5 threads per 
inch allowing for expansion and contraction 
of filler neck ▹ Multiple vent options ▹ All-
plastic cap is designed for use in corrosive 
environments. 
▹ Variety of graphics available ▹ Easy to grip  
▹ Gasket options (Nitrile, FKM) ▹ Lanyard 
option

The KELCH MASTER GRIP 225 comes in 
three handy sizes and is the perfect replacement 
when a gas cap’s been lost, damaged or you want 
a better way to track fuel in the tank. 

▹ All-plastic cap and stainless steel frame and 
helix ▹ Engineered thermoplastics ▹ Multiple 
vent options ▹ Easy to grip ▹ Custom calibration 
to fit reservoir configurations ▹ Multiple dial 
and gauge options ▹ 2 ¼” modified buttress 
thread with 5 threads per inch allows for 
expansion and contraction of filler neck  
▹ Comes in 9”, 12-½” and 13-1/2” ▹ Gasket 
options (Nitrile, FKM)

The KELCH TIPS™ CAP is an 
innovated and patented system designed 
for operator protection and safety in the 
event of a rollover situation (go-carts, golf 
carts and riding mowers). 

▹ Minimizes leakage when not upright 
(35 degree angle or more) ▹ Meets ANSI 
Spec. Z130.1 for rollover protection  
▹ 2-1/4” modified buttress thread with 
5 threads per inch ▹ Variety of graphics 
available ▹ Common thread size ▹ For 
use on plastic reservoirs ▹ Available with 
Nitrile or FKM gaskets ▹ Vibrant, full-
color retail packaging

1814  
Kelch Sure Grip 225

54-1810  9” cap w/gauge
54-1811 12-1/2” cap w/gauge
54-1815  13’1/2” cap w/gauge 54-2875  

Black cap

Contact your Raider®  sales team for a complete application / product assortment listing.
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FUEL LINE & VALVES  

#07-7118 
1/4”

#11-6294 
5/16 “

#07-245

#717B-5  #716B-5     #715B-5         #714B-5

FUEL LINE INSIDE DIAMETER

FUEL LINE
▹ Low temperature fuel line that is not affected by sub-zero 
temperatures ▹ 100% polyurethane ▹ Available in 5’ rolls 

When you seek a durable, long-lasting line-up of fuel lines and shut-off valves, 
Raider® is your No. 1 choice. Our high-quality, 100-percent polyurethane fuel lines 
are not affected by sub-zero temperatures. Available in today’s top-selling diameters, 
our lines are packaged in 5 foot sections to allow you to update your machine with 
ease. Rounding out the assortment is our fuel filter. When you need reliable parts 
and accessories for your fuel system, count on Raider®.

UNIVERSAL SHUT-OFF VALVE – 5/16”
▹ Fits 5/16” line ▹ Universal ▹ Heavy duty ▹ Straight valve ▹ 11-6294

UNIVERSAL SHUT-OFF VALVE – ¼”
▹ Fits 1/4 in. line ▹ Universal ▹Heavy duty  ▹ 90-degree turn ▹ 07-7118
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Off with the old grips, slide on the new. That’s how easy it is to 
install heated grips in the new RAIDER® ATV/SNOWMOBILE 
HAND WARMER KIT. Mounted with just two screws, an 
adjustable toggle switch allows you to control your heat intensity. 

 ▹ 12V DC ▹ Slide over handlebars ▹ Can be installed on a machine 
with an inner diameter measuring more than 5/8”
▹ Hi/Lo/Off switch for dual heat setting 
▹ Minimal drilling required ▹ Vibrant, full-color retail packaging

SM-08255

The thumb plays a pivotal role in operating most ATVs and 
snowmobiles. Why leave it out in the cold this winter when you 
can have a toasty and freely-functioning throttle thumb with the 
RAIDER® ELECTRIC THUMB WARMER. 

▹ Easy to install on the front of any OEM-style lever  ▹ Three position 
toggle switch: High/Low/Off  ▹ Simple operation ▹ Draws a minimum 
amount of electricity  ▹ Keeps thumb warm even in extreme 
conditions  ▹ Comes with easy-to-follow instructions  ▹ Epoxy glue 
needed to complete installation  ▹ Vibrant, full-color retail packaging  

12-166-01

ATV/SNOWMOBILE HAND WARMER KIT  ELECTRIC THUMB WARMER
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SEALED BEARING
▹ Top quality bearing matching OEM specs
▹ Bearings mainly used on rear axles, idler 
 wheels, drive axles and chain cases 
▹ Inside diameter: 25 mm/.984 inch  
▹ Outside diameter: 52 mm/2.047 inches  
▹ Width: 15 mm/.591 inch

6205-2RS

SPARK PLUG CADDY
▹ Fits in your pocket for storage and quick 
 access 
▹ Dimensions: 3.5” x 2.5” x 1.25”
▹ Weight - .13 lbs.▹ Color - Black

PLUG & BULB HOLDER
▹ Holds two 14mm spark plugs or larger 
 bulbs  
▹ Bolts onto snowmobile or motorcycle  
▹ Dimensions - 6.5” x 1.5” x 1.5”
▹ Weight - .13 lbs.  
▹ Color - Black

12-115

12-114
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SKI MOUNTING
HARDWARE KITS

900MKA
Arctic Cat—AWS III, 
IV, V narrow mount

900MKB
Ski-Doo—DSA Suspension

900MKBR
Bombardier Rev

900MKP   
900MKPIQ 
Polaris models

900MKBZ
Ski-Doo—ADSA Suspension 

and ZX Chassis

900MKY
Yamaha—V-Max 1997-99, all 2000-
03 models.  All models with trailing 

arm suspension.

ALL-TERRAIN SKIS
If you’re having problems steering or controlling your snowmobile, 
it’s likely time to check your skis. New RAIDER® ALL-TERRAIN 
SKIS, will provide the enhanced handling you demand, culminating 
in a smooth, safe ride. 
These 7” by 41” lightweight skis will be the perfect replacement for 
your heavy steel or worn compression molded skis, and are perfect for 
off-trail riding in deep powder. 
▹ 7” x 41” ▹ Keel height: .0875” ▹ Use: Powder / Off Trail

BCS-711290001 
Black Universal Skis Touring / Pair

TOURING SKIS

BCS-711290121  
Black Universal Skies All- Terrain

The thrill of the ride on back country trails will be all the better with new 
RAIDER® TOURING SKIS. These 5” by 39” lightweight skis are the 
difference between an OK ride and a rev-it-up and let-’er-rip ride. What’s 
your preference?   
▹ 5” x 39” ▹ Keel height .0875” ▹ Use: Trail Riding
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SKI MOUNTING
HARDWARE KITS

BOTTOMLINE TRACTION TRAIL SERIES 
CARBIDE WEARBARS 
▹ 7/16” high carbon steel host bar ▹ Hard-weld filler front 
and rear▹ Mounting studs with nyloc nut, according to OEM 
specifications ▹ Exclusive 75-degree controlling carbide ▹ Flat 
top host bar to prevent “bar-roll” when cornering ▹ Chamfered to 
reduce catching when backing up or unloading 

 
CARBIDE WEARBARS

BOTTOMLINE TRACTION DUAL  
SERIES WEARBARS
▹ High carbon steel mounting plate ▹ Mounting studs with nyloc 
nut, according to OEM specifications ▹ Exclusive 75-degree 
controlling carbide ▹ Flat top host bar to prevent “bar-roll” when 
cornering ▹ Chamfered to reduce catching when backing up or 
unloading ▹ Hard weld for extended wear

BOTTOMLINE SLIDES 
▹ Constructed of Gar-dur polyethylene  
▹ Custom fabricated for exact size / fit  
▹ All necessary holes are pre-drilled for easy 
 installation  
▹ Color - Black  
▹ Sold individually

Contact your Raider® sales team for a complete application / product assortment listing.
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BATTERY TENDER
The hard-as-nails chassis design of the 
Battery Tender® Plus has been around since 
1991, yet the 1.25 amp, maintenance-free 
battery charger is as relevant today as it was 
nearly 25 years ago. Designed to fully charge 
a battery and maintain it at proper storage 
voltage without the damaging effects caused 
by trickle chargers, Battery Tender® Plus 
continues to pave the way. ▹ Complete four-step charge 

program that fully charges, 
maintains that charge and avoids 
damage to marginal batteries 
▹ Includes 2 alligator clips and 
fused ring terminals  

The Battery Tender® state-of-the-art multi-
bank battery management system lets you 
charge and maintain multiple batteries with 
one handy unit. Choose from the 2 or 4 bank 
systems, which offer four-step charging, and 
are temperature compensated and spark 
proof.

▹ Complete four-step charge program 
that fully charges, maintains charge 
and avoids damage to marginal 
batteries ▹ Manufacturer’s 5-year 
warranty

#AA-017 
Battery Tender®  
2 Bank Charger 

#AA-025 
Battery Tender® Plus 

#AA-018 
 Battery Tender® 4 
Bank Charger 
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BATTERY TENDER

▹ Mountable ▹ Complete four-step charge program that fully 
charges, maintains that charge and avoids damage to marginal 
batteries ▹ Manufacturer’s 3-year warranty 

DelTran’s battery chargers, like the Battery Tender® Junior, 
automatically charge and switch to a maintenance mode 
so that you’ll never overcharge your battery. Junior is the 
perfect solution for charging motorcycle and power sport 
batteries, lawn and garden equipment and automotive 
batteries. 

All DelTran chargers are constant current, meaning the listed 
current is the true current your battery receives. The 12V Battery 
Tender® Waterproof 800 Charger is no exception. No larger than 
a standard computer mouse, it has 800 milliamps of pure current 
charging power, perfect for charging and maintaining equipment 
stored outdoors in the elements.
▹ Lightweight, compact design ▹ Complete four-step charge 
program that fully charges, maintains that charge and avoids 
damage to marginal batteries ▹ Includes rings and clips ▹ Comes  
in high efficiency 8V and 12V ▹ Manufacturer’s 5-year warranty

 
#AA-016 
Battery Tender® 
800

BATTERY TENDER

 
#AA-015 
Battery Tender®  
Junior
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